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Greetings from your President:
As I sit here recuperating from a
broken hip and thumb, I have
much time to ponder, assess,
and process things that I don’t
normally take time to do. (For
those of you who are bikers,
please learn from my five
seconds of stupidity—don’t try to
look at your cell phone while
biking—it can be hazardous to
your health)! I, like many of you, had found myself
caught up in a whirl wind of activity which has kept me
from “smelling the roses”. I mean that in a literal
sense, as well, as I also love gardening and working
in my yard during the summer. Before all of this
happened, I had already found myself asking “when
am I going to get to the point where I can enjoy the
fruits of my labor?” Well, now I can look out and see
the beauty of it all, but I don’t recommend this as a
way to slow a person down.
I hope you are all finding (or have found) ways to
relax, rejuvenate, and recharge your batteries before
starting in with your hectic fall schedules. Take time
to do something for yourself, whether it is going to a
workshop (in you music field, or a new area),
schedule some “down time”, and take time to “smell
the roses”. Summer is a good time to do that, but it is
also needed periodically throughout our teaching
year, as well. Now is a good time to plan for that,
starting with the OhioMTA Conference Oct. 9-11 in
Bowling Green. See the details and registration forms
in this newsletter. It is also a good time to schedule
planned time away to attend the MTNA Conference in
New York City, March 24-28, 2012. Watch your
American Music Teacher magazine and check
mtna.org for upcoming details. So as you are
planning your schedule for the upcoming year, NOW
is the time to build that time into your schedule. You
owe it to yourself and your students.
Are you reaching out to your colleagues and inviting
them to local meetings and showing them the
opportunities of becoming an MTNA member? As we
start the new fall season, extend an invitation to one
of your colleagues to attend a local meeting. Follow
the MTNA campaign theme of “Each one Reach One”
this year, and bring at least one new member to our

fine organization. We will all benefit. It is a “win, win”
situation for all.
Earn money for your state and local chapter when you
subscribe to PianoMorning.com! See their ad in this
newsletter to see how you can enrich your teaching
while also earning money for OhioMTA and your local
chapter during the months of August, September and
October 2011.
I wish all of you the best in your coming teaching
year, and look forward to seeing you at the state
conference in Bowling Green Oct. 9-11. I’ll be the
one still hobbling along on crutches, as this looks to
be a three month recovery
period.
Judy Bede, NCTM , OhioMTA President

October 9-11, 2011
OhioMTA State Conference
Moore Musical Arts Center
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio
Featured artists/clinicians
Anderson and Roe Piano Duo
Marvin Blickenstaff
Margaret Young
Nicole Biggs
More information Inside
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
Deadline for the January 2012 issue is December 1.
Please email information to: pbruestle@fuse.net
Refer to page 22 for instructions
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The OhioMTA Foundation Report

OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting

Kate Young

DID YOU KNOW??
If you are paying MTNA dues online AND you want to
donate to our Foundation Fellow 2012 - Virginia Marks at the same time, go ahead and add the amount on
your credit card.

OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting
June 3, 2011
Graves Piano and Organ, Columbus, Ohio
Present: Judy Bede, Richard Van Dyke, Brent Schloneger, Lucia Unrau, Suzanne Newcomb, Christopher
Fisher
Meeting was called to order by Judy Bede, President.

THEN - send an email to Jennifer Thomason
(jthomason@mtna.org).
Tell her your donation is in the name of OhioMTA
Fellow Virginia Marks.
Jennifer receives the Foundation donations after the
dues are processed.
She knows who donated, but, just puts it into the
general fund UNLESS you notify her to put it towards
our Fellow!
You can still do this if you made an earlier donation in
the spring (after 2/1/2011).

Minutes were approved as printed in the May newsletter.
Treasurer’s Report – Brent Schloneger
• Balance of $102,380.53 in the checking account.
• OhioMTA’s Travel Grant Scholarship Fund has
been moved to a fixed rate CD account.
• Brent handed out the 2011-12 Budget for approval.
• A motion was made that the budget be adopted as
printed.
The motion was seconded and approved.
Presidents Report – Judy Bede
• Kate Young reported that a dollar amount was not
available from the MTNA Foundation. The 2012
Fellow will be Virginia Marks.
• Archival materials – Lucia has boxes of material.
• Place at the Historical Society in Columbus for our
items.
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OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting (continued)

•
•
•

Volunteers needed to go through the boxes to
decipher what needs to be kept.
Website updates: Richard will conduct a survey.
Penny reported that the deadline for the September
newsletter is critical due to the early conference date
this year.

President Elect Report – Richard Van Dyke
• OhioMTA Website to be updated: Richard will
prepare survey for members.
• IMTF position is still open and suggestions are
welcome. Judy has asked someone to take the
position but has no answer as of yet.
• Wellness Forum – Judy attended the National
Forum. An article will be in the September
newsletter.
VP Conferences – Christopher Fisher
• 2011 Conference – fee has not been set yet. The
website has been updated. Would like to see online
registration this year.
• MTNA Composer of the Year – Richard made
motion to change deadline to February 1. Brent
Seconded. Motion approved.
• Richard made motion to accept Eric Charnofsky as
the 2012 Composer of the Year, and Douglas
Knehans as composer of the year for 2013.
Suzanne Newcomb seconded. Motion approved.
• 2012 Conference Site will be Columbus
• 2013 Conference Site possibly University of
Cincinnati.
• West Virginia has approached OMTA to do a
combined State Conference.
VP Membership – Andrea McAlister
• Discussion on more PR and awards for Teacher of
the Year.
• Possibly add a monetary award along with the
plaque.
• Consensus was to award a $250.00 grant to attend
the National Conference.
• Send Press Release immediately following State
Conference
• New Collegiate Chapter – The University of Mount
Union.
• Clinton Pratt is working on a letter to send out to
colleges in the fall pertaining to scholarships and
beginning a new chapter.
VP Student Activities: Suzanne Newcomb
• Six scholarship applications received. All applicants
awarded scholarships.
• The state certification program is now The
Achievement Program, (TAP), in partnership with

•
•
•
•

•

•

Carnegie Hall effective Fall 2011. Summer exams
are still NMCP.
Link to be available on the website to The
Achievement Program.
MTNA Competitions - changes in competitions are
available on the MTNA website.
AOPE. Create an ad hoc committee review.
Create a collaborative music festival that may
include elements of AOPE and include other
instruments
Suggestion was made that The Achievement
Program Gold Medal recipients perform at state
conferences. To be discussed by the conference
committee.
Buckeye Auditions.
□ Robert Satterlee has suggested the
elimination of the Winners’ Recitals at the
State Pre-Collegiate Buckeye Competition.
The proposal to experiment with having the
Winners’ at the State Conference this year
at BGSU was adopted by e-mail prior to
today’s meeting.
□ Richard proposed rewording the qualification
requirements for the Buckeye Competition to
allow those who win the preliminary round of
MTNA National Competition to compete in
the Pre-Collegiate Buckeye Competition.
This discussion will be continued with
Robert.
□ There was a formal motion requiring a
cadenza when appropriate. It was
suggested that this be sent back to Robert
to determine the appropriate wording for the
inclusion of cadenza’s or substitute
cadenzas.
OLD
Cuts (any deletions of the printed score) in
the music are not acceptable (excepting
accompanying introductions and interludes).
NEW
Cuts (any deletions of the printed score,
including cadenzas) in the music are not
acceptable (excepting accompanying
introductions and interludes).
Meeting was adjourned
Respectfully submitted,
Penny Bruestle
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- - - District News - - soloist and chamber musician
throughout North America, South
America, Asia, and in Europe.
“Musical and Extra Musical Inspirations
in the Compositions of Sergei
Rachmaninoff: Lecture and
Performance of Rachmaninoff’s Second
Sonata for Piano

Central East District
www.ceomta.com
September, 2011
Monday, 12
Fall District Conference
9:30 AM, Graves Piano & Organ
Company
Dr. Courtney Crappell, NCTM
Assistant Professor of Piano Pedagogy
at the University of Texas at San
Antonio “Technology and the Teaching
Profession in the 21st Century
Monday, 19

Fall Board Meeting
9:30 AM, Fireside Room at Westerville
Christian Church

October, 2011
Sunday, 2
An Evening of Music with the CEOMTA
5 PM, Graves Piano & Organ Company
A Concert by Our Members
Friday, 7

Sunday, 23

Independent Music Teachers Forum
10 AM – 12 PM, The Old Worthington
Library, Meeting Room
“Technology Treasures for the Studio
Teacher”
Kick-off Presentation: Liz Atkinson
Solo & Ensemble Recital
2 PM – 5 PM
Graves Piano & Organ Company
These recitals are an opportunity for
students of all instruments and voice to
gain additional performance experience
in a non-competitive setting.

November, 2011
Saturday, 5
Pianorama Concert at Gahanna Middle
School West
Pianorama is a multi-piano ensemble in
which elementary through advanced
students perform duets in groups
conducted by an OhioMTA teacher/
conductor. Concerts at 6 and 8 PM
Monday, 7

Friday, 11

Monday Morning Musicales
10 AM – 12 PM
Graves Piano & Organ Company
Our teachers perform for each other.
Piano Workshop I
10 AM – 12 PM
Graves Piano & Organ Company
Reena Berger Natenberg, Pianist
Ms. Natenberg has performed as a

Middle East
Claudia Bolek
Our Middle East District Buckeye Auditions were held on
April 16th and 17th at Kent State University chaired by
Joseph Licitri. We had twenty-seven piano participants,
two string participants, and one wind participant.
Winners and their teachers were: Elementary Piano,
Kyle Shinn (Tatsuya Nagashima); Junior High Piano,
Yunsang Cho (Tatsuya Nagashima); Senior High Piano,
Jiakung Feng (Nancy Bachus); Junior High Strings, Ann
Yu (Ping Yu); Senior High Strings, Alan Zhang (Ping
Yu); and Junior High Winds, Tom Pasquale (Patricia
Kroft). Judges for Piano were: Eugene Mancini, Nancy
DeSalvo, and Christine Hill. The judge for strings was
Cathy Meng-Robinson and for winds the judge was
Dennis Nygren.
Summit County
September 9: Christopher Fisher, Ohio University:
“Tiger or Tiger Lily? The Parental
Role in Piano Study”
Akron Public Library: social time 9:30,
program @ 10:00.
October 9-11: OhioMTA State Conference
Bowling Green, OH
www.OhioMTA.org for more info
October 17:

Middle East District Conference
Steven Hesla, University of Montana:
“Artistic Pedaling”
Location TBA

November 4:

Tatsuya Nagashima: program pending
Home of Sandy Rexroad
6034 Stone Road, Hudson
social time 9:30, program @ 10:00

November 20: Student Recital
February 3:

Peter Takacs, Oberlin Conservatory of
Music: “Tempo, Pulse, Rhythm
and Phrasing: the Heartbeat of Music”
Akron Public Library: social time 9:30,
program @ 10:00
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- - - District News (continued)- - Middle East (Continued)
Stark County
This year we held our annual Elementary Honors Recital
on Friday, May 6. The event was held in conjunction
with Canton First Friday and had an audience at the
Canton Woman’s Club that filled the room and the
hallway!
Our annual May Luncheon was held on Friday, May 20
at Fairway Country Club.
March 10-11

Ribbon Festival

March 18:

Warren Malley-Smith, pianist, UK:
Masterclass in conjunction with
Conservancy for Cuyahoga Valley
National Park
Happy Days Lodge, Cuyahoga Valley
National Park
Masterclass 1:00-3:00, Concert 5:00

April 6:

Member’s Recital
Home of Nancy Bachus
2862 Middleton Road, Hudson
social time 9:30, program @ 10:00

May 4:

Annual Luncheon
Location TBA

Middle West
Paula Deardurff, Chairman

Southwest District
On Saturday, September 10, the Southwest District will
host the annual Fall Conference: “Traditional,
Technology and Tonicity” with their host CCM in the
Baur Room on the UC campus. Beginning with
registration at 8:30 – the daylong conference will include
guest speakers, Michelle Conda, Roberta Gary, Rachel
Kramer, Andrea McAlister, Tom Miles, Richard van Dyke
and Jim Waddle. Sessions will include “Giver Your
Studio a Facelift Without Surgery”, “Music, The Brain
and the iGeneration”, What Every Musician Needs to
Know About the Body”, “HealthRHYTHMS: A Wellness
Approach to Drumming” and “Fun At the Piano—Explore
Favorites and Not-So-Well-Known Literature”. The
Conference is free and open to all members. There is a
boxed lunch (nominal fee extra). The day will conclude
at 2:45 pm. To register go to
www.ohiomtasouthwest.org
There’s a new (web) face of the Ohio Music Teachers
Association – Southwest District! Developing a new
website for Ohio MTA Southwest District has been a
strategic goal for a few years. Designing a website that
would be functional and practical was paramount. But,
designing a website with expandable and innovative
elements was also important. Blending the tradition
with advancing website uses, was and is our goal of this
website. We hope this website will be the traditional –
modern music teacher’s toolkit for communication,
connection and convenience.

The Middle West District will have three meetings this
fall. For our Fall Conference Adrienne Wiley from
Central Michigan University will be speaking at Bluffton
University on October 4. Her program topic is “Left
Hand Piano Music.” The program is free and will be
open to students at the university. We are looking
forward to a new event this fall: a duet competition. It
will be held October 22 at Ohio Northern University. The
details can be viewed on our new website:
www.mwomta.org We are very excited to have a
website that is up and running. Our annual Ribbon
Festival takes place November 19 at Bluffton University.
This is always a full day with close to 300 students
performing and everyone in the district volunteering their
time.

This website is designed to lessen the fears and worries
about using technology and to help eliminate busy work.
Our on-line forms and payment options will make
registration for events convenient and easy.
Additionally, members will be able to find up-to-the
minute information on upcoming events, meetings and
announcements.

Northeast District – neomta.org

The public can also take advantage our website. Our
member/teacher search option will give prospective
students and parents the opportunity to find out about
qualified music teachers. Additionally they can sign up
for our newsletters – which will be custom built for the
non-member and public.

Elaine Thompson
At this time the board is making plans for meetings,
programs, conferences and the Fall Festival.
Please check the web site for updated information.

The new OMTA-SW website is a community center for
music teachers and enthusiasts – a virtual meeting
space, a coffee shop or a studio. It is our intention that
our Community will bring together teachers – old and
young –new and seasoned to talk, collaborate and
“socialize”.
Our online blogs are open and we welcome your input,
opinions and lively discussions.

Welcome and please have a look around!
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- - - District News (continued)- - Schedule for

Western District
Jenny Cruz

State Conferences

Every year, we’re brainstorming how best to grow our
membership. We have taken the State’s lead and are
adopting the “Each One Reach One” motto. Unlike past
years, our first district program will be an informational
that encourages current members to bring a friend and
to get a taste of the upcoming events as well as connect
with the board.

2012 Southeast
2013 Southwest
2014 Western

The Western District will have its first Buckeye
Fundraiser this year. We will feature the most recent
winners of District Buckeye Auditions as well as
highlight some of our fine teachers.

2015 Central East

We are as always excited to join the Southwest District
for our annual Fall Workshop, “Tradition, Technology
and Tonicity.” As we prepare for this workshop, we are
in the midst of creating our own district website. We’re
lucky to have several districts in the state who have
created an amazing point of departure. Check out
Southwest’s website if you get a chance. These guys
are generating some really rich discussions! http://
www.ohiomtasouthwest.org/

2018 Northeast

Upcoming Events:

2016 Middle East
2017 Middle West

WEBSITE
OHIO’S OWN
List your workshop topics available for presentation.

September 7th
“Our Year Ahead”
An Information Session for the Upcoming Year’s Local,
State, and National Student and Teacher Events
Rosewood Arts Centre
September 10th
“Tradition, Technology and Tonicity “
Fall Workshop in Conjunction with Southwest OMTA
October 9th – 11th
OMTA State Convention,
Bowling Green State University
November 2nd
“The Genius of Scarlatti at the Harpsichord”
Nancy Feld plays and discusses Scarlatti’s music
written for the harpsichord
Feld Studio

PICTURES NEEDED
We are looking for pictures (JPEG or Bitmap images).
No names will be listed.
ONLINE DIRECTORY
List only the information you wish to appear on the web
page.
Contact for OhioMTA Website:
Penny Bruestle—pbruestle@fuse.net
LABELS
OhioMTA mailing labels used for non-state business
are available for a fee.
DIRECTORY
Please contact MTNA to update your address, phone,
and email information. Go to
www.MTNA.org and click on
“Update Member Profile”
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MTNA and OhioMTA Composer of the Year Guidelines
February 1, 2012—New Deadline for Submissions
MTNA and OhioMTA commission a composer of the
year each year. As stated on the MTNA website:

The Executive Committee will then notify the composer
who will receive the Composer of the Year commission.

“MTNA is dedicated to encouraging the creation of new
works by American composers and annually assists its
affiliated State Associations with the generation and
performance of new music through the national
Composer Commissioning program. A newly
commissioned work receives its premiere performance
at the convention of the State MTA responsible for that
commission…and is submitted to the national
commission committee.”

Commissioned work must include the following beneath
the title of the work:

Names are solicited from the membership, a member or
local association may nominate a composer, or a
composer may nominate themself.
Submit three (3) copies of a recent resume or curriculum
vitae.
Submit 2-3 different pieces. Include three (3) copies of
each score and three (3) copies of each CD recording;
A Commissioning Committee, consisting of the state
Commissioning Chair, the current VP for Conferences,
and one other member chosen by the MTNA Composer
of the Year Chair and VP for Conferences, recommends
a composer to the Executive Committee for approval;

“Commissioned by the Ohio Music Teachers
Association, [date]”
Timetable (for Composer of the Year 2013):
February 1, 2012 – Deadline for submissions
April 1, 2012 – Recommendations made to Executive
Committee
June, 2012 – Decision made by Executive Committee
June 1, 2014 – Deadline for completion of commissioned
work
Fall, 2015 – Premiere performance of commissioned
work(OhioMTA State Conference)
Submit all materials to: Mary Ann Griebling
753 Cliffside Dr.
Akron, OH 44313
(330) 864-7533
maryanngriebling@yahoo.com
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OhioMTA 2011 State Conference Presenters
Anderson & Roe
Piano Duo

Marvin
Blickenstaff

Margaret
Young

Nicole Biggs

John Boggs

OhioMTA 2011 Conference Schedule
Sunday, October 9, 2011
AM
MTNA Student Competitions Ongoing
10:30-11:45 am Executive Committee Meeting
12:00-1:15 pm
OhioMTA Board Lunch Meeting
Registration - Kobacker Lobby
Exhibits open-Green Room
12:00-1:30 noon Exhibitor Discussions-Green Room
1:30-2:30 pm
Margaret Young
Learn at First Sight: Current Research
on Sight Reading
2:45-3:45 pm
Nicole Biggs
Toxic Teaching/Terrific Teaching
4:00-5:15 pm
Marvin Blickenstaff
Rules of Thumb
5:30 pm
Dinner on your own
7:30 pm
MTNA Winners Concert
Monday, October 10, 2011
Registration - Kobacker Lobby
Exhibits Open - Green Room
8:00-9:00 am
Exhibitor Discussions—Green Room
9:00-9:45 am
Certification Presentation
Michael Benson; Marvin Blickenstaff
10:00-11:15 am Marvin Blickenstaff
Pedagogy101
11:30-12:00
The Achievement Program
12:00-1:15 pm
Luncheon
Composer of the Year Presentation
1:15-1:45 pm
John Boggs
Composer of the Year Performance
‘Couloir’ - piano trio -Allison Lint, violin,
Corey Lint, 'cello, and John Boggs, piano.
2:00-3:30 pm
Marvin Blickenstaff
Master Class
3:45-4:45 pm
IMTF/CFF Round Table Discussion
"Easing the Transition from Private
Lessons
to College and Beyond."
5-5:30 pm
Collegiate Chapter Meeting
Clinton Pratt
5:30 pm
Dinner on your own
7:30 pm
Anderson/Roe Piano Duo Concert
Dessert Reception
8:00 am

Tuesday, October 11, 2011
Registration-Kobacker Lobby
Exhibits Open-Green Room
8:00-9:00 am
Exhibitor Discussions –Green Room
9:00-10:45 am
Two-Piano Master Class
Anderson/Roe
11:00-11:45 am Anderson/ROE Q/A
12:00 noon
General Membership
Awards Luncheon
Foundation Raffle
8:00 am

Schedule subject to change
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OhioMTA 2011 Conference Schedule

Conference Hotel Information

Name _____________________________________
Phone _______________District ________________
Address ___________________________________
City _____________________State____ Zip_______
Email _____________________________________
REGISTRATION MUST BE POSTMARKED BY September 26 TO
AVOID LATE REGISTRATION FEE
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION:
(Please check appropriate amount and day, if needed)
Before Sept. 26 After Sept. 26
$ 85 _____
$100 _____
$ 75 _____
$ 90 _____
Sun__Mon__Tues__
Non-member
$120 _____
$140 _____
Non-Member/one day $ 90 _____
$ 100 _____
Sun__Mon__Tues__
Student
$ 25 _____
$ 25 _____
Member
Member/one day

MEAL AND EVENT REGISTRATION:
Sunday, October 9, OMTA Board Meeting Lunch:
Lunch for Executive Committee/Executive Board Members—Box
Lunch :(Sandwich on Kaiser Roll, Potato Chips, Cookie, and Drink)

Check one:
___Ham ___Turkey ___Roast Beef ___Vegetarian

Single/Double
$75.00/Night
The prices given are for a special block rate reserved
for October 7-11 for the 2011 OhioMTA State
Conference only.
Reservations must be made by phone to receive this
special rate. Teachers MUST ask for the "OhioMTA
Conference rate" when registering.
Subject to availability until September 26, 2011.
Directions to our Hotel:

$7.95

Monday, October 10, Luncheon,/Composer of the Year Presentation
and Performance Croissant Sandwich, Pasta Salad, Fresh Fruit, and Drink. Check one:

___Chicken Salad ___Tuna Salad ___Ham
___Turkey ___Roast Beef ___Vegetarian

Hampton Inn
142 Campbell Hill Rd.
Bowling Green, OH
419-353-3464

$7.95

Tuesday, October 11, General Membership and Awards Luncheon
(All include Tossed Salad, Oven Roasted Rosemary Potatoes and Drink)

___Boneless Baked Chicken Breast w/Mushroom-Tomato
Beurre Blanc,
$12.50
___Grilled Salmon Filet topped w/Lemon-Herb Butter
$16.95
___Fresh Zucchini brimming with Tomatoes, Mozzarella
and Parmesan Cheese.
$13.50
REGISTRATION TOTAL

$ _________

MEAL AND EVENT TOTAL

$ _________

TOTAL CONFERENCE / MEAL FEES ENCLOSED

$ _________

ONLINE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE—Visit
www.ohioMTA.org - for event registration
OR Make check payable to OhioMTA—Mail check with form to:
Penny Bruestle
3177 Willowhurst Trace
Covington KY 41015

From I-75- Go West on East Wooster. Turn left on
Campbell Hill Road. Hotel is on the Right Side.
From State Route 25-Main Street - Go East on Wooster
St. two miles. Go five traffic lights and the hotel is on the
right hand side.
From State Route 6 - Go north on Dunbridge Rd. two
miles. Turn left on Wooster St. one and a half miles.
Hotel is on the left-hand side.

OhioMTA News
Publication Information
Published three times annually:
January, May, and September.
Copy deadline for articles:
1st of the month
prior to publication.
Penny Bruestle,
editor/publisher
3177 Willowhurst Trace,
Covington, KY 41015
pbruestle@fuse.net
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2011 Buckye Report
Buckeye Audition Finals were held at Bowling Green
State University on June 4. This year 136 students
participated in district auditions. There were 32 district
winners participating as finalists in the state auditions.
These finalists were:
District
Teacher
Elementary Piano
Aidan Kelleher Crowl
Southeast
Christopher Fisher
Karissa Huang
Northeast
Sean Schulze
Cindy Ji
Southwest
Benita Tse
Brevin Bailliett
Middle West
Donna Kurtz
Katherine Bauer
Northwest
Barbara Foote
Alan Ding
Central East
Nina Polonsky
Kyle Shin
Middle East
T. Nagashima
Vania Jiao
Western
Daira Skriblis
Junior High Piano
Yunsang Cho
Julian Harnish
Courtney Fung
Ryan Wood
Makito Otsuka
Michael Shu
Winnie Li

Middle East
Middle West
Northwest
Western
Northeast
Southwest
Central East

T. Nagashima
Lucia Unrau
Barbara Foote
Deborah Macaulay
Jan Bis
Jackson Leung
Nina Polonsky

Senior High Piano
Vikram Shankar
Angela Li
ShiYun Wang
JiaKung Feng
Karen Zhang
Lauren Dornbirer
Sarah Welch
Yiran Zhang

Northeast
Northwest
Central East
Middle East
Southwest
Middle West
Southeast
Western

Sean Schulze
Frances Renzi
Nina Polonsky
Nancy Bachus
Benita Tse
Donna Kurtz
Christopher Fisher
Jackson Leung

Junior High Woodwinds
Tom Pasquale
Middle East

Pat Kroft

Elementary Strings
Isabelle Durrenberger
Julia Fan

Central East
Northeast

Jun Kim
Dolores Single

Junior High Strings
Ann Yu
Hiromasa Harada

Middle East
Northwest

Ping Yu
Merwin Siu

Senior High Strings
Angela Li
Trevor Thompson
Alan Zhang
Nicholas Bobbs

Northwest
Central East
Middle East
Northeast

Merwin Siu
Jim McCullough
Ping Yu
Catherine Bobbs

The winners were:
Elementary Piano:
Honorable Mention:
Junior High Piano:
Honorable Mention:
Senior High Piano:
Honorable Mention:

Cindy Ji
Benita Tse, teacher;
Alan Ding
Nina Polonsky, teacher
Yunsang Cho
Tatsuya Nagashima, teacher
Winnie Li
Nina Polonsky, teacher
JiaKung Fang
Nancy Bachus, teacher;
Vikram Shankar
Sean Schulze, teacher
Karen Zhang
Benita Tse, teacher

Jr. High Woodwinds:

Tom Pasquale
Pat Kroft, teacher

Elementary Strings:

Isabelle Durrenberger
Jun Kim, teacher;
Julia Fan
Dolores Single, teacher

Honorable Mention:
Junior High Strings:

Ann Yu
Ping Yu, teacher

Senior High Strings:

Nicholas Bobbs
Catherine Bobbs, teacher
Alan Zhang
Ping Yu, teacher

Honorable Mention:

Piano judges were Lori Sims, Western Michigan
University, Joel Hastings, Florida State University, and
Ilya Blinov, Ann Arbor. The string judge was Maria
Bessmeltseva-Julien, Ann Arbor and the woodwind
judge was Devin Starr, Bowling Green.
I would like to thank all the District Buckeye Chairs for
their hard work and Allison Bailey, Michael Lenahan,
Kyle Hanson, Maria Chatzistamatou and I-Chen Yeh for
their assistance in running the state auditions.
Robert Satterlee
State Auditions Chair
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2011 Buckeye Competition Winners

Senior High Piano:
(L-R)Karen Zhang, JiaKung Feng

Junior High String
Ann Yu

Woodwind Winner:
Tom Pasquale

Elementary . Strings:
(L-R) Julia Fan, Isabelle Durrenberger,

Junior High Piano:
(L-R) Yunsang Cho, Winnie Li

Elementary Piano :
(L-R) Alan Ding, Cindy Ji

City

State

State

Instrument

Teacher’s E-mail Address

City

County

Zip Code

Zip Code

Telephone No.

Telephone No.

Parent’s E-mail Address

Parent/Guardian_____________________________________________
(Below for Chairman’s use only.)
Winner _________ Alternate _________ Honorable Mention________

Contestant __________________________________________________

Teacher ____________________________________________________

Competition Agreement: To our best knowledge and belief, the above information is true and correct in accordance with the rules set forth in this
competition. We, the undersigned, realize that the applications are screened at all levels and any variation may result in the disqualification of an
entrant.

#4 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

#3______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

#2 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

#1______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 ڤTeacher is not a member. Student has studied w/current teacher since______________.
PROGRAM
Must include: complete title including Op., BWV, Etc; tempo marking to indicate movement; accurate timing; and composer’s dates.
Title
Composer
Dates
Time

Age (as of 9/01/11) District

2012 Pre-College Buckeye Auditions Application

ڤMember teacher has paid dues on _______________.

Teacher’s Street Address

Teacher

Student’s Street Address

Student’s Name
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2012 Pre-College Buckeye
Auditions Rules & Regulations

disqualification of the entrant at the
level of competition where the
discrepancy is discovered.

professional ethics.
For voice and instrumental
categories, the accompanist may
Application Procedure
reproduce single pages to facilitate
Competition Schedule
Complete and mail application and
page turns, but the appropriate
The Buckeye State Auditions begin at
district entrance fee to the district
published score must also be present
the district level during the months
Buckeye Audition Chair. Consult
on the music stand and/or rack.
preceding the state finals which will
District Audition Chairs or newsletters
be held Saturday, June 2, 2012 at
for application deadlines and fees.
Repertoire Requirements
Bowling Green State University.
All levels are required to have at least
Make checks out to OMTA. The
Consult District Audition Chairs or
two or more contrasting compositions
application will not be accepted
newsletters for district audition dates.
from different periods of music. At
without an application fee. The
Winners of the district competitions
the Senior level, for piano only, one
student should keep a copy of the
become finalists in the state
composition from the classical period
complete application and all rules and auditions.
must be programmed.
regulations.
Categories
At the Senior level, for voice only,
Teacher Eligibility
Piano, Strings, Voice, Woodwinds
three different songs in three different
Teachers may enter only students
and Brass, Guitar.
languages must be programmed with
who are currently studying with them
Levels: Age as of September 1,
no minimum time limit. Compositions
and have studied the performance
2011
must be performed from memory by
medium of the audition with the
Senior: Ages 15-18
pianists and vocalists. Memorization
entering teacher a minimum of six (6)
Junior:
Ages 12-14
is optional for all other categories.
months of the nine (9) months
Elementary: Ages 9-11
immediately preceding the day on
Cuts (any deletions of the printed
which the district auditions are held.
Fees
score) in the music are not
The teacher and the entrant may not Each contestant in District Buckeye
be the same individual.
Auditions will pay an entrance fee for acceptable (excepting accompanying
introductions and interludes).
the district audition. Consult District
OMTA Member Teachers
Audition Chairs or newsletters for the Contestants may be stopped during
Current membership dues for MTNA,
the performance of any work due to
amount of this fee.
OMTA and the district must be paid in
time constraints. No changes in
full before the application deadline. If All winners of District Buckeye
repertoire may be made between
a student enters in a district other
Auditions will pay an additional
district and state competitions. No
than that in which the teacher resides, application fee for the state finals.
changes in repertoire may be made
the teacher must pay membership
These fees are:
after the district deadline for entries.
dues in that district. An MTNA/OMTA
Member’s Nonmember
Judges may ask to hear any
member with student membership
Student(s) Student(s)
composition listed on the entry form.
status may not enter students.
Senior:
$60.00 $120.00
Contestants in Strings and Brass and
Junior:
$50.00 $100.00
Woodwinds may audition on only one
Nonmember Teachers
Elementary: $40.00 $ 80.00
instrument in these categories.
Nonmembers must pay any teacher
entry fee required by the district in
Each winner of District Buckeye
Time Limits
which the student is entering.
Auditions must provide a check for
Senior: 9-18 minutes
The Student
the state application fee to the District Junior: 6-12 minutes
Contestant must have studied the
Buckeye Auditions Chair immediately Elementary: 5-10 minutes
performance medium of the audition after being declared a winner.
with the same member-teacher a
Staying within the time limits is
minimum of six (6) months of the nine State Winner Awards
recommended. Those who fall short
(9) months immediately preceding the Senior: $200.00
of the minimum time will be
day on which the district auditions are Junior: $150.00
disqualified. Those who exceed the
held. Students may only enter in the Elementary: $100.00
time limits will be stopped at the point
district in which they live or in the
in their performances at which the
district in which the instruction takes Reproduction of Published Music
maximum time is reached. Timing
place. Any previous state winner of
Reproduction of printed music (either should not include the time taken
an MTNA Competition or state winner by hand or by machine), including
between pieces.
of the Buckeye State Auditions may
transpositions, is not allowed. The
not enter the Buckeye Audition in the only exception to this rule is for music General Regulations
same instrument category or level,
which is out of print or still in
Each contestant will provide the panel
but may enter in a different instrument manuscript (not published). In either of judges with one published copy of
category or level when eligible.
of these cases, the student must, at
each piece to be performed. The
each level of the OMTA competitions, copy must not contain any identifying
Competitions Agreement
present written permission from the
marks (such as name or location of
It is the responsibility of the teacher,
publisher or the copyright holder to
student, teacher, school, library, etc.).
entrant and parent or guardian to
copy the music. This rule is not
abide by all rules and regulations for
based upon the copyright law, but is Students must provide their own
Buckeye Auditions. Failure to meet
one made by OMTA in the interest of accompanists. Teachers may
this responsibility will result in the

accompany their own students.
Teachers may not identify themselves
to or converse with the judges before
or during the competitions. Senior
contestants should not be assisted on
stage with tuning.
Contestants will not be permitted to
perform for comments only at any
level of the competitions.
Decision of the adjudicators is final
and may not be challenged by the
teacher, entrant, parents or
guardians. Judges have the
prerogative to declare no winner.
Administrative decisions made at any
level of the competitions are binding
on all parties concerned.
Students who win district auditions
must compete in the state finals. If
this is impossible due to extenuating
circumstances, it is the responsibility
of the student to notify the district and
state auditions chairs immediately.
The winners of the state auditions
must perform in the winners' concert
to be held at the conclusion of the
state auditions.
OMTA (at either the district or state
level) is not responsible for
contestants' travel or any other
expenses related to the competitions.
Auditions will be open to the public.
There will be no ties at any level.
Honorable mentions may be awarded
at the district level and state finals.
The alternate, but not honorable
mentions, may represent the district
at the state finals if the district winner
is unable to appear.
Judges' comment sheets will be given
to each participant.
Certificates will be awarded to each
participant in the state finals.
Photography at the Buckeye
Auditions is not allowed at either the
district or state auditions. Audio and
video-taping are strongly discouraged
at the district and state auditions.
Those desiring additional information
should contact the state chair, Robert
Satterlee at rsatter@bgsu.edu or
(419) 372-2360 (email preferred).
District Buckeye Chairs:
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MTNA Competitions
MTNA Competitions for Ohio will be held October 8
and 9, 2011 at Bowling Green State University in
Bowling Green, Ohio. Areas of competition are
Composition, Junior High, High School, Collegiate
Artists, and Collegiate Chamber Music. Rules,
regulations, and repertoire requirements can be found in
the April/May issue of American Music Teacher, or on
the MTNA web page, or by contacting MTNA directly at
441 Vine St., Ste. 505, Cincinnati, OH 45202-2811,
phone (513) 421-1420 or (888) 512-5278. The National
Finals of the competitions are scheduled for March 24–
28, 2012, in New York, New York.

(3) (3) The Collegiate Chamber Music competition will
be divided into two tracks based on the instruments
making up each ensemble, i.e. String (majority of
instruments are string) and wind (majority of
instruments are wind). NOTE: piano will be
considered a string instrument (i.e. a trio comprised
of piano, violin and clarinet will enter the string
track).

Change s in the MTNA competitions this year
include:
(1) The Chopin Foundation of the U.S. is sponsoring the
“Award for Best Chopin Performance.” In the Young
Artists Performance Category the winner will receive
$1,500 honorarium plus performance recital in south
Florida; in the Senior Performance Category the winner
will receive a $1,000 renewable scholarship; in the
Junior Performance Category winner will receive a $500
cash award.
(2) Senior Piano Duet ages have been extended to
include ages 11–18 as of January 1, 2012. One of
the duet partners must be 15–18 as of January 1,
2012.

Though the application deadline is 12:00
MIDNIGHT September 13, 2011, contestants are
urged to register as early as possible. In previous
years, the server has actually been overwhelmed as
the midnight deadline approached, and some
contestants were unable to register in time. Note that
competition order is randomly assigned, and is not
dependent in any way on when the contestant
registers. Have all required details and correct
spelling of compositions (identifying opus numbers,
keys, etc) and composers’ full names at hand before
beginning the registration process. Be aware that
leaving a registration link open for several hours
could allow entrance to hackers, possibly
contaminating the registration.

2011 Recipients of the OhioMTA NMCP Scholarships
Congratulations to these students and their teachers!!
Student

Teacher

Purpose

Amount

Miles Keating-Adams

Dr. Jessica Madsen

NMCP Exams

$178.00

Darren Hodgkinson

Mary Anne Blazer

BGSU 2011 camp

$200.00

Jiakung V. Feng

Nancy Bachus

YA World Piano Festival

$200.00

John Gamin

Connie Gardner

NMCP Exams

$200.00

Alec Flemming

Janice Cook

enrichment lessons

$200.00

Jordan Samuelson

Cheryl Staats

NMCP Exams

$200.00
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MTNA Local Association
of the Year Award 2012
Each year, MTNA awards one grant of $1000 to a Local
Association. OhioMTA would like to nominate one of
our wonderful hard-working districts.
Please contact Laura Flowers Benson or Judy Bede if
your district would like to apply.
The 2012 guidelines and application will be available on
the MTNA website in September, with an application
deadline in November.
Please email Laura Flowers Benson
flowben@hotmail.com if you would like a copy of last
years’ guidelines.
Thank you!
Laura Benson
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College Corner
MIAMI UNIVERSITY
For more information please contact:
(513) 529-1482, or (513) 529-3014
E-Mail: Jeanne Harmeyer <harmeyja@muohio>, or
Barbara Wright wrightbk@muohio.edu
Tuesday, October 4 5-7 p.m.
Souers Recital Hall. Center For Performing Arts.
Malcolm Bilson, fortepianist.
Lecture Demonstration and Masterclass.
Free admission.
Wednesday, October 5 9 a.m.-4 p.m
Presser Hall, Room 222. . Miami University Department
of Music "Music at Miami Day," an open house day for
high school students.
Free admission.
Call (513) 529-3014 for details.
Thursday, October 6 8 p.m.
Hall Auditorium.
Miami University Symphony Orchestra.
Free admission.
Friday, October 21 3-6 p.m
Souers Recital Hall. .
Center For Performing Arts.
Guest pianist Menahem Pressler, from Indiana
University. Masterclass.
Free admission.
Saturday, October 22 7:30 p.m.
Hall Auditorium,
Miami University
Performing Arts Series.
Menahem Pressler, guest pianist.
Admission charge.
Monday, October 31
Souers Recital Hall.
Center For Performing Arts.
Combined bassoon recital.
Bassoonists from the University of Texas at Austin, and
Miami University.

Historian Volunteer Needed

OhioMTA has boxes of historical material that need to
be sorted and organized for storage in the Historical
Society in Columbus. If you can help out with this, or
for more information, please contact Lucia Unrau at
unraul@bluffton.edu.

Websites

Baldwin-Wallace College
www.bw.edu
Bluffton University
www.bluffton.edu/arts
Bowling Green
www.bgsu.edu/colleges/music
Heidelberg College
www.heidelberg.edu
Kent State University
www.dept.kent.edu/music/
Miami University—
www.miami.muohio.edu/arts_and_culture
Mount Union College
www.muc.edu
Muskingham College
www.muskingham.edu
Ohio Northern University
www.onu.edu
Ohio State University
www.music.osu.edu
Ohio University
www.ohio.edu/music
Otterbein College
www.otterbein.edu
University of CincinnatiCollege Conservatory of Music
www.ccm.uc.edu/events.html
Xavier University
www.xu.edu/depts/music
Please submit information for events
for the Winter by December 1, 2011
to pbruestle@fuse.net
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Collegiate Chapter News
16 OhioMTA Collegiate Scholarships Available!
Started last year, the new scholarship program will allow
collegiate members to apply for scholarships to attend
the OhioMTA State Conference. The purpose is to give
exposure to MTNA/OhioMTA that will facilitate the student to learn more about pedagogy and to meet with
professional teachers and musicians. OhioMTA will
award two $100 scholarships to students in each district

to be applied towards registration and expenses for the
OhioMTA State Conference in Bowling Green, OH October 9-11. To be eligible, students must:
• Currently be enrolled as a music major in an Ohio
college or university
• Be a collegiate member of MTNA
• Have an interest in music teaching

2011 OhioMTA Collegiate Scholarship Application
Student Name ______________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_______________________________________________________
Phone___________________________ Email*___________________________
Year in School______________________________________________________
College/University __________________________________________________
Degree/Major_______________________________________________________
Are you currently a member of MTNA? (circle)

YES

NO

Have you attended any state or national conferences before? (circle) YES

NO

Two References (college professor, applied lesson instructor, etc.):
1. Name __________________________________________________________
Position __________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________ Email_______________________________
2. Name __________________________________________________________
Position __________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________ Email_______________________________
Please attach a brief essay describing:

• Your music teaching experience (if any)
• Your music teaching aspirations
• Why you would like to attend the OhioMTA State Conference
*Results will be emailed by Friday September 23
Send application and essay postmarked by September 15 to:
Clinton Pratt
Music Makers
6131 Campus Ln
Cincinnati OH 45230
Any questions can be directed to Clinton via email: cjp_piano@yahoo.com
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Wellness Forum
By Katherine Fisher
As the summer draws to a close and we begin gearing up for
another school year, it is beneficial to reevaluate our curricula,
teaching strategies, and what we emphasize in our studios or
classrooms. As the OhioMTA Wellness Chair, I encourage
you to find ways to ensure that students are cultivating a
healthy approach to their instrument. Following are a few of
the available resources to aid you in the process:

Wellness. A myriad of wellness topics will be addressed including healthy practicing techniques, how to develop an efficient and natural technique, and injury prevention strategies.
For more information regarding this conference, please contact Gail Berenson (berenson@ohio.edu).

MTNA Wellness Forum: http://www.mtna.org/Programs/
Forums/WellnessForum/tabid/572/Default.aspx

Co-sponsored by MTNA and CFMTA, a special Wellness
Symposium entitled “Empowering the Whole Musician –
Mind and Body” will be held in midtown Manhattan at the
Piano Salon at Yamaha Artist Studios. The event will take
place on June 27-29, 2012 and will feature Dr. Kathleen Riley
(PAMA member), Dr. Julie Nagel (Ann Arbor, MI), and Dr.
Vanessa Cornette-Murtado (University of St. Thomas; St.
Paul, MN).

Annotated Bibliography on Musician Wellness: http://
www.mtna.org/Resources/
AnnotatedBibliographyonMusicianWellness/tabid/313/
Default.aspx

I am excited to engage in discussion about this topic, and I
look forward to sharing your ideas with OhioMTA members
in future newsletters. Please feel free to contact me at
fisherk1@ohio.edu.

Piano Pedagogy Wellness Curriculum: http://
www.francesclarkcenter.org/NationalConferencePages/
resources/wellnessResources.html

In addition to the abovementioned web-resources, the World
Conference of the International Society of Music Education,
which will be held July 15-20, 2012 in Thessaloniki, Greece,
will feature a special track devoted to Musicians’ Health and
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The Carnegie Hall – Royal Conservatory Achievement Program (TAP)
Sheila Vail, State Student Certificate Program chair
Question: How do you get to Carnegie Hall???
We all know the standard answer – and it’s about to
change!
By now most everyone has heard the news that
Carnegie Hall has partnered with the Royal
Conservatory to create “the Achievement Program”. This
partnership represents enormous possibilities for the
advancements of arts education and will impact not only
those of us who have chosen teaching as our
profession, but our society at large. RACE and NMCP
introduced us to the concept and character of the
National Music Certificate Program – with its adoption,
Carnegie Hall is bringing it to a new level. The title “the
Achievement Program” deliberately and intentionally
does not include the word ‘music’ because the executive
director of Carnegie Hall, Sir Clive Gillinson, believes
that through the study of music we achieve so much
more than simply learning to play an instrument. Music
study brings with it a wealth of skills and abilities that
underpin success in many aspects of life. This
collaborative effort between two titans in the performing
arts will provide our country a complete national program
dedicated to the pursuit of excellence in the musical
performance and education!
FUNDAMENTALS:
The music certificate program is one small part of a
mission level commitment on behalf of Carnegie Recital
Hall to keep the arts alive and growing in the United
States. The scope of their commitment is enormous and
is supported by many major artists such as Yo Yo Ma
and Emanuel Ax. When Sir Clive Gillenson first became
director of Carnegie Hall, he was shocked to hear that
there was no national curriculum for music students in
the US as there is in most every other country. He
initiated research exploring the many programs
worldwide to determine which would be the best
program to support students and teachers nationwide.
After many years of study – including a survey of
American music teachers across the country, his
research team concluded that the Royal Conservatory’s
program was the best program for the US; the best for
students and their families, for teachers, and for
communities. Working out the partnership took less than
six months because both entities are so aligned in their
mutual commitment to keeping music ever growing in
our societies through the pursuit of excellence in both
performance and education. This program extends to all
instruments and voice, even speech arts! It offers

certificates of merit and accomplishment at 13 advancing
levels for music students, pedagogy certificates at three
levels, ongoing development programs for teachers –
and of course – Carnegie Hall performances for students
earning the highest assessment scores nationwide!
THE PROGRAM:
“TAP” is an American program in collaboration with the
Royal Conservatory (Canadian). The syllabi will – for
now – remain the National Music Certificate Program
syllabi. Over the next few years it will expand to meet the
needs of ourselves and our students and include more
American music for all instruments. It will also train and
build its own “College of Adjudicators” to conduct
assessments nationwide. Included in the program’s
development will be incentives for both teachers and
students – and yes, students earning the top scores
WILL be playing at Carnegie Hall!
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE:
In order to create an effective program, a new model
was created to serve the program and the participants,
and help promote the program nationwide. Fully
supported by both Carnegie Hall and the Royal
Conservatory, and led by Chief Examiner Dr. Jennifer
Snow (piano faculty, UCLA) seven “Regional Leaders”
have been put into place to meet the needs of their
locale. Shortly after the formal announcement of the new
partnership as made, I was honored with an invitation to
be a part of this dynamic team. After carefully reviewing
the responsibilities and travel involved, I decided to
accept this one year position as one of the seven US
“Regional Leaders” to help develop and promote the
Achievement Program (TAP). In July the team met for its
first day of meeting with Carnegie Hall and we started
bringing the vision to life! I am incredibly honored to be
a part of this magnificent effort and look forward to my
new mission with great anticipation. In my new role, I will
be able to function more actively here in our beautiful
state of Ohio! I will have dedicated time to be sure all
aspects of the program are fully functioning in a timely
manner; have some input on which Adjudicators will be
coming for Ohio assessments; be able to handle local
issues and concerns directly; publish / update as
needed; communicate with all participants directly; and
I will have the support and assistance of both
organizations to begin pursuing greater academic
gravitas for music study at the state level as the program
grows.
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The Carnegie Hall – Royal Conservatory Achievement Program (TAP) (continued)
OHIO:
Because the Ohio MTA has adopted this program as our
state merit certificate program, we have the privilege of
serving as the model for the country - including the
Scholarship program. If you are not already aware,
OhioMTA receives contributions to its Scholarship fund
for students participating in Ohio assessments – whether
they are students of OhioMTA members or not. TAP
will be seeking to establish additional centers nationwide
and will fully train center representatives to manage their
centers. In Ohio, centers will be able to run much more
efficiently and all center representatives will actively be
kept in the communication lines.
FOUNDING PROGRAM:
Through December 2012, teachers and schools can
become “Founding Members” in the program. Teachers
already active in NMCP will need to register for a new
teacher number on the TAP web site and must enter at
least three students by December 2012 to receive
“Founding” status (no member fees). Schools may also
apply to become an assessment center for their
students.
MATERIALS and SUPPORT:
Though no specific editions of music is ever required,
the Frederick Harris Music Company (a non-profit entity)
publishes everything teachers need for this program.
Award winning repertoire anthologies, history and theory
materials, prepared tests, ear training CD’s, and much
more. FHM also publishes an endless supply of rich and
varied teacher resources and materials to use with
students. Web services and programs will continue to
expand and develop; communications are improving on
a daily basis. A new web site will keep everyone up to
speed on all the latest news and will include pictures and
video content!
FORTHCOMING –
Look for emailed announcements about TAP and other
OhioMTA members who will be participating at both the
local and the national level. Carnegie Hall and the Royal
Conservatory are both looking to Ohio as the lead state
in the nation to develop and establish a unified program
for music study. Because of our adoption of the program
– Ohio will help guide the nation as we move forward to
giving music study a new energy and focus … and
redefine a new response to an old question –

“How do I get to Carnegie Hall?”
Answer: The “Achievement Program”!!
www.theachievementprogram.org

The Achievement Program
Starting this summer, The Achievement Program will be
presenting Teacher Information Sessions across the
United States to support student and teacher
participation.
We deeply value your dedication and commitment to the
National Music Certificate Program and extend a special
invitation to attend a Teacher Information Session as a
Founding Teacher of The Achievement Program.
Please visit the following webpage for upcoming dates
and locations in your state
http://links.email.rcmusic.ca/content/browse/
TeacherInformationSessions/
TIS_NMCP_WebPageView.HTML?
utm_source=tisohnmcp&utm_medium=email&utm_camp
aign=tis&mcclnktrk=10

2012 East Central
Division Competitions

James Helton,
East Central Division Competitions Chair,
has announced that the will be
January 6-8, 2012

at Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, MI.
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OhioMTA News Guidelines for Submissions
• Information should be sent via e-mail as a Word document attachment - 400 word maximum
• District information should be about UPCOMING workshops, specials projects and/or other activities that

will occur between print dates and should be listed as a calendar. If the district has a website, please
include it.
• News of members and obituary notices should be brief - who, what, when, where and why - and will be

published as there is room.
• Pictures are always welcome and, again, will be used if there is room. Please email pictures as jpeg or

bitmap images.
• Colleges and Universities send recital dates, Student Chapter info and a web address.
•

If you want information posted on the website, send copy to Brent Schloneger: schlngr@malone.edu

•

Copy is not necessarily edited for content, spelling or grammar. Send your best!
E-mail to: pbruestle@fuse.net
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OhioMTA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Judy Bede
2651 Penewit Rd
Spring Valley OH 45370
(937) 848-8045
jmusic@dishmail.net

Vice President for
Conferences
Christopher Fisher
School of Music
Athens OH 45701
(740) 597-2594
fisherc@ohio.edu

President Elect
Richard Van Dyke
7636 Yorkshire Pl.
Cincinnati OH 45237
(513) 821-3326
DVDpiano@zoomtown.com

Vice President for
Membership
Andrea McAlister
1534 Marlowe Ave.
Lakewood OH 44107
(216) 227-8908
andrea.mcalister@oberlin.edu

OhioMTA BOARD
All Ohio Piano Ensemble &
All Ohio Piano Competition Duettists
Kathleen Jendrusik
506 Arrowhead Dr
Sidney OH 45365
(937) 492-2121
pianokat@woh.rr.com
Buckeye Auditions
Robert Satterlee
BGSU - College of Musical Arts
Bowling Green OH 43403
o(419) 372-2360
rsatter@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Certification
Michael Benson
112 Reed Hall
The Ohio State University—Lima
4240 Campus Drive
Lima, OH 45804
(419) 995-8442
Benson.126@osu.edu
College Faculty Forum
Dr. Jennifer Cruz
112 Floral Ave
Dayton, OH 45405
(513)207-4191
jcruz@centralstate.edu
Independent Music
Teachers Forum
Krysti Schey
334 S. Main Street
Bluffton, OH 45817
(419) 233-5255
gromankj@bluffton,edu
MTNA Composer of the Year
Mary Ann Griebling
753 Cliffside Dr
Akron OH 44313
(330) 864-7533
maryanngriebling@yahoo.com

Vice President for
Student Activities
Suzanne Newcomb
3138 Leeds Road
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 486-6934
snewcomb@columbus.rr.com
Vice President for
Affiliated Associations
Laura Benson
6461 Meadowbrook Cir
Worthington OH 43085
(614) 505-1065
flowben@hotmail.com

MTNA Composition Competition
Jessica Madsen
2157 Slane Avenue
Cincinnati Oh 45212-3613
(513) 631-6989
rookwoodpianist@yahoo.com
MTNA Junior & Senior Competition
Coordinator
Sheila Vail
9866 Indian Springs Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45241
(513) 779-7373
sheilavail@aol.com
MTNA Young Artist & Chamber
Coordinator
Clinton Pratt
6131 Campus Lane
Cincinnati OH 45230
(513) 253-4921
Cjp_piano@yahoo.com
MTNA Competitions Coordinator
Cheryl Staats
2260 Riverside Drive #503
Cincinnati OH 45202
(513) 651-2433
88keys@cinci.rr.com
MTNA Foundation
Kate Young
2374 Burklin Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45244
(513) 231-2303 (O)
katemusicmakers@cs.com

Treasurer
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu
Immediate Past President
Lucia Unrau
9677 Zurflugh Rd
Bluffton OH 45817
(419) 358-3318
unraul@bluffton.edu

OhioMTA Collegiate
Chapter Chair:
Clinton Pratt
6131 Campus Lane
Cincinnati OH 45230
(513) 253-4921
Cjp_piano@yahoo.com
Technology
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu
Voice
Edward E. Wiles
Western Reserve Academy
Hudson OH 44236
(330) 342-0691
Winds
Carol Bernhardt
470 Marion Av
Mansfield OH 44903
(419) 525-2688
caroboe@embarqmail.com
Wellness Forum
Katherine Fisher
6539 Meadowbrook Rd.
Albany, OH 45710
(740-589-5052)
fisherk1@ohio.edu

OhioMTA Scholarship Fund
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu

District Chairs:
Central East
Susan Treer
358 Hampton Park N
Westerville, OH 43081
(614) 882-8064
caribou06@sbcglobal.net

NMCP Certificate Program
Sheila Vail
9866 Indian Springs Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45241
(513) 779-7373
sheilavail@aol.com

Middle East
Joe Licitri
4929 D Independence Cr
Stowe OH 44224
(330) 677-0512
licitri@hotmail.com

Additional Committee Chairs
Local Conference Coordinators: Laura Melton, Robert Satterlee and Michael Benson
Staff: OhioMTA News/PR & Advertising Penny Bruestle - pbruestle@fuse.net
(513) 646-8635

Middle West
Paula Deardurff
537 Hillcrest Dr.,
Bellefontaine, OH 43311
dearpianolady@gmail.com
Northeast
Greg Upton
2572 Woodruff Ct.
Westlake OH 44145
(440) 808-1934
greg@dermusensohn.com
Northwest
Michael Benson
915 Gustin Ave.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 352-6427
Benson.126@osu.edu
Southeast
Christopher Fisher
School of Music
Athens OH 45701
(740) 597-2594
fisherc@ohio.edu
Southwest
Rachel Kramer
2524 Fleetwood Ave
Cincinnati OH 45211
(513) 662-6690
rkmlb1@earthlink.net
Western
Dr. Jennifer Cruz
112 Floral Ave
Dayton, OH 45405
(513) 207-4191
jcruz@centralstate.edu

hioMTA News
Laura Benson
6461 Meadowbrook Circle
Worthington, OH 43085
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CALENDAR

October 8-9, 2011

MTNA Competitions for Ohio
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio

October 9-11, 2011

OhioMTA State Conference
Bowling Green, Ohio

January 6-8, 2012

East Central Division Competition
Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, Michigan

March 24-28, 2012

MTNA National Conference
New York

